Members Present: Carole Akl, Mike Climo, Cindy Cooper, Lilamani De Silva, Veronica Diaz-Cooper, Ebru Durukan, Louis Eguaras, Kelly Enos, Pat Flood, Tom Folland, David Garza, Michong Park, Said Pazirandeh, Daniel Waktola

Members Absent: Madelline Hernandez, Tigran Mkrtchyan, John Morales, Michael Reynolds, Christopher Williams

Guests: Dennis Solares

Support: Susan Ghirardelli

Meeting called to order 1:39 pm

I. Introduction

II. Public Address

III. Discussion Agenda

A. Non-credit Course Update
   • BSICSKL 002CE (D. Solares) M/Move to approval agenda Louis
   • BSICSKL 023CE (D. Solares) M/Move to approval agenda Louis

B. Non-credit New Course
   • BSICSKL 038CE (D. Solares) M/S/Table Louis/David
     ❖ Kelly to send Word documents to committee for review

C. Course Update
   • Child Dev 60 (J. Silver/L. De Silva) M/Move to approval agenda Louis
   • French 002 (D. Pardess) M/S/Table Louis/David
     ❖ Second prereq addendum redundant-delete
     ❖ No rep from Foreign Languages present
     ○ Prerequisite (French 001)
   • Italian 002 M/S/Table Louis/David
     ❖ No rep from Foreign Languages present
     ○ Prerequisite (Italian 001)
   • Portuguese 002 (Reinstatement) M/S/Table Louis/David
     ❖ No rep from Foreign Languages present
   • Geography 007 (D. Waktola) M/Move to approval agenda David
   • Political Science 001 (E. Durukan) M/Move to approval agenda Said
   • Math 123A (C. Akl) M/Move to approval agenda Louis
   • Math 123B (C. Akl) M/Move to approval agenda Louis
   • Math 123C (C. Akl) M/Move to approval agenda Said
   • Computer Science 488 (M. Rettke) M/S/Table Said/Louis
     ❖ No rep from Co Sci dept. present
• Kin Ath 557 (S. Ruys/C. Cooper) M/Move to approval agenda Said

D. New Program
• AA-T Elementary Teacher Education (J. Silver/L. De Silva) M/Move to approval agenda Said
  ✓ Title of degree corrected in meeting

IV. Approval Agenda
A. Non-credit Course Update
• BSICSKL 002CE M/S/Approved Cindy/Said
• BSICSKL 023CE M/S/Approved Cindy/Louis

B. Course Update
• Child Dev 60 M/S/Approved Said/Michong
• Geography 007 M/S/Approved Michong/Ebru
• Political Science 001 M/S/Approved Cindy/Lil
• Math 123A
  o Prerequisite (Math 112) M/S/Approved Cindy/Ebru M/S/Approved Said/Cindy
• Math 123B
  o Prerequisite (Math 123A) M/S/Approved Cindy/Lil M/S/Approved Cindy/Lil
• Math 123C
  o Prerequisite (Math 123B) M/S/Approved Cindy/Lil M/S/Approved Cindy/Lil
• Kin Ath 557 M/S/Approved Veronica/Ebru

C. Programs
• AA-T Elementary Teacher Education M/S/Approved Said/Louis

D. Minutes
• March 17, 2015 M/S/Approved Said/Louis

V. DCC Updates
C. Akl
• Guidelines for Title V Regulations - policies for Prerequisites, Corequisites and Advisories, now posted on Curriculum website.

VI. Policy Items
C. Akl
1. COR Checklist – posted on Curriculum website under ‘Resources’
2. Program Discontinuance Form – posted on Curriculum website under ‘Submission Requirements’
3. Board of Trustees Deadlines – posted on Curriculum website under ‘Resources’

VII. Other Business
1. SLO discussion P. Flood
   • We would like to find an alternate process to using the SLO addendum form, such as a link to SLOs which could be pasted into the ECD COR. Pat will write a standard statement to paste into the COR at the SLO box which would carry a link to the current SLOs. This would simplify the revision of SLOs without having to push the entire COR through Curriculum for approval.
2. Said suggested the Committee create a workshop to facilitate updating all FC&S and Interior Design CORs. This would be similar to how we updated the Culinary CORs.
   - There are approximately 14 FC&S CORs needing updates and about 13 Interior Design CORs needing updates.
   - Kelly will send the Committee members a Doodle poll for possible dates in May.

Next Meetings:
- April 21
- May 5, 19
- June 2

Meeting adjourned 2:40 p.m.

Transcribed by Susan Ghirardelli